EpiDoc/EFES Introductory Workshop
05-07.12.2019
University of Cologne
Cologne, Germany

Instructor: Dimitar Iliev (St. Kliment Ohridski University of Sofia)
dimitar.illiev@gmail.com ; diiliev@uni-sofia.bg

Thursday, Dec 05

Session 1: Introduction
10:00 Welcome; Introduction to Markup Languages and XML; TEI; EpiDoc
11:30 coffee break
11:45 Introduction to oXygen; the template

13:00 Lunch break

Session 2: BasicText Editing
14:00 Editing the text of the monument
15:30 tea break
15:45 Practice
17:00 Day ends

Friday, Dec 06

Session 3: Metadata
10:00 History and description of inscription, places, dates
11:30 coffee break
11:45 Names and authorities

13:00 Lunch break

Session 4: Practice and Introduction to EFES
14:00 Practice
15:30 tea break
15:45 Introduction to EFES; installation and running of EFES
17:00 Day ends
Saturday, Dec 07
10:00 Practice with encoding and displaying in EFES
11:30 coffee break
11:45 Features of EFES: adding of indexes and facets
13:00 Closing remarks; resources and mailing lists
13:30 Workshop ends